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Deposit Return Scheme - Position Statement

Developing our view

The impact of a Deposit Return
System on Litter

Keep Scotland Beautiful (KSB) welcomes the
opportunity to contribute to the current debate
regarding the suitability of a Deposit Return System
(DRS) within Scotland.

The suggestion that the introduction of a DRS in
Scotland could both improve recycling rates and
reduce litter is not supported by any robust evidence.

KSB has engaged extensively with the Scottish
Government, Zero Waste Scotland, industry and
other stakeholders over recent months regarding the
potential introduction of a DRS in Scotland and what
impact, if any this might have on litter.

KSB is of the view that improving recycling rates and
reducing litter are two distinct issues that need to be
addressed through separate approaches.
The fundamental question for KSB is whether the
introduction of a DRS in Scotland would make any
significant contribution to reducing litter.

KSB has also reviewed the various reports that have
been generated as part of this debate including:
Eunomia Research and Consulting, A Scottish Deposit
Refund System, Final Report to Zero Waste Scotland,
May 2015
The Packaging Recycling Group Scotland (PRGS),
Packaging Resource Commitment Scotland, May
2015
Valpak, Scottish Packaging Recovery Note, Final
report to Zero Waste Scotland, May 2015
In addition, KSB has reviewed the information available
on deposit return systems operating across Europe to
establish whether they have any impact on litter and to
inform its view on their suitability for Scotland.

Evidence from Europe
In 2008 DEFRA commissioned a study that looked at
the key features of packaging return systems and their
potential use in the increased recovery and recycling
of single use beverage containers in the UK.

Having reflected on the various reports produced
regarding the feasibility of a DRS in Scotland, its own
research on DRS, and evidence regarding litter, and
taking into account, the views of key stakeholders,
KSB has developed a clear position on a DRS.

The study was undertaken by Environmental
Resources Management Limited (ERM) and involved
consultation with industry stakeholders in the UK, as
well as a review of deposit schemes in four other EU
states (Germany, Denmark, Sweden, Netherlands).

KSB believes that the scale of the investment that
would be required to roll out a DRS, and the lack of
evidence that it would deliver any significant reduction
in litter, means a DRS is not the right solution to the
litter problem in Scotland at this time.

This remains the only substantive piece of research
available on the operation of deposit return schemes
across Europe and the impact they have on litter.

KSB is also concerned that detailed engagement has
not taken place with key stakeholders such as industry
and local authorities to capture their views, establish
the resource implications of a DRS and examine the
practicalities of its implementation.

The study struggled to find any evidence to suggest
that deposit return schemes reduced littering with
one exception - a litter survey by the Danish Society
for Nature Conservation which collected 154,389
cans, of which only 7,989 (5%) were deposit-bearing;
the remaining were foreign cans and not part of the
Danish scheme.

Crucially, there has been no public consultation on a
DRS to ascertain whether individuals would choose
to utilise such a system in preference to existing
recycling and litter infrastructure.
That said, KSB does recognise that there are
potential benefits that could be secured through the
use of smaller scale deposit return systems in closed
environments such as festivals and major events,
higher and further education institutions and major
business and industrial sites.

Significantly, ERM found that in Germany, Sweden
and the Netherlands there was no evidence to
suggest that the existence of a DRS had any effect on
the prevalence of litter. This would support the view
of KSB that there is very little evidence to support the
claim that a DRS would make any contribution to a
reduction in litter.

Set out below are the key issues that KSB has
identified that underpin its position on this matter.
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Impact on Litter and Littering Behaviour

The need for an integrated approach to litter

As the only charity operating across Scotland with a
specific focus on tackling litter, KSB has demonstrated
consistently that effective action to tackle litter must
be built around behaviour change, infrastructure and
enforcement - this integrated approach is reflected in
the National Litter Strategy launched in June 2014.

KSB believes that effective action on litter must be
based on tackling all aspects of litter through an
integrated approach built around behaviour change,
infrastructure and enforcement rather than focusing
on individual elements of the litter stream.
This is the approach outlined in the National Litter
Strategy which KSB fully supports and is working
with Zero Waste Scotland and other key stakeholders
to deliver. This strategy has only been in place for a
year and the interventions being implemented will not
reduce litter overnight.

KSB believes introducing a DRS in Scotland is unlikely
to contribute to changing behaviour in relation to litter
– it is possible that those most likely to make use of
this type of system will already be predisposed to
disposing of litter responsibly and will not need to be
incentivised.

KSB does not believe that the significant investment
required to implement a DRS in Scotland would
represent best value.

In contrast KSB would be concerned that a DRS would
not make a significant contribution to changing the
behaviour of those currently predisposed to littering.

A DRS could divert focus and resources away from
the National Litter Strategy and interventions that are
already having a positive impact on the ground.

Research undertaken by KSB showed that males
in the 16-24 age group are most likely to engage in
littering behaviour – given that there is no evidence to
date to suggest that enforcement action and a steady
ratcheting up of fines has deterred this group then it
is unlikely that introducing a DRS would change their
behaviour either.

KSB believes that these resources would be better
invested in a sustained national anti-litter effort that
promotes behaviour change, enhances infrastructure
and strengthens enforcement.
KSB believes that before new solutions meant to
tackle litter are introduced it is essential to give the
interventions set out in the National Litter Strategy
enough time to be fully implemented and deliver the
anticipated results.

Focus on Single Use Beverage Containers
KSB is concerned that a DRS in Scotland would focus
solely on single use beverage containers - KSB has
gathered evidence that demonstrates that single use
beverage containers make up a tiny proportion of the
overall litter stream (6.4%) so the impact of a DRS
would be limited.

KSB also is also concerned that the proposed DRS
outlined by Eunomia could potentially lead to an
increase in carbon emissions as a result of the
inefficient collection and transportation of empty
bottles and cans to central processing points.

In their 2008 Study ERM identified that a large volume
of beverage containers are most likely to arise in
household and commercial waste streams, and less
likely to arise in ‘on the go’ litter streams - this fact is
reflected in the countries assessed in the study.

CONCLUSION

There is an issue with single use beverage containers
in road side litter - a survey by KSB in 2012 on behalf
of Zero Waste Scotland on trunk roads identified that
the average number of plastic bottles per 100ms was
3.8 and the average number of drinks cans per 100ms
was 3.

There is no doubt that more can be
done across Scotland to tackle litter by
government, public bodies, industry,
the third sector and the public.

However, KSB does not believe that a DRS would
significantly change the behaviour that causes drivers
to dispose of litter from their vehicles straight to the
roadside.

KSB believes that this can be
best achieved by learning from
experience, promoting partnership
working across sectors and building
on the interventions set out in the
National Litter Strategy rather than by
introducing a DRS.
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Keep Scotland Beautiful is the charity that
campaigns, acts and educates on a range of
local, national and global environmental issues
to change behaviour and improve the quality
of people’s lives and the places they care for.
We are committed to making Scotland clean,
green and more sustainable.

T: 01786 471333

E: info@keepscotlandbeautiful.org

facebook.com/KSBScotland

@KSBScotland
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